The Discover Pass is required for day visits to state parks and access to other state-managed recreation lands. The pass provides access to millions of acres of parks, wildlife areas, trails, natural areas and water-access sites. The annual pass is transferable between two vehicles.

- Annual pass: $30
- One-day pass: $10

The Discover Pass can be purchased online, by phone or in person. For details, visit www.discoverpass.wa.gov or call (866) 320-9933.

Thank you for supporting Washington state recreation lands.

Washington State Parks
Lewis and Clark State Park
4583 Jackson Highway
Winlock, WA 98596
(360) 864-2643

State Parks information:
(360) 902-8844

Reservations: Online at www.parks.state.wa.us or call (888) CAMPOUT or (888) 226-7688

Other state parks located in the general area:
Seaquest, Mount St. Helens Visitor Center, Ike Kinswa and Rainbow Falls

If you would like to support Washington State Parks even more, please consider making a donation when renewing your license plate tabs. You also may place a check in a donation box when you visit state parks. Donations are a significant part of the State Parks budget and are needed to keep your parks open and operating. For more information, visit www.parks.state.wa.us/donations

Things to remember
- Park hours – 8 a.m. to dusk.
- Winter schedule – Day-use and main campground are closed Oct. 1 to April 30. The ELC Bunkhouse is open year round. Although most parks are open year round, some parks or portions of parks are closed during the winter. For a winter schedule and information about seasonal closures, visit www.parks.state.wa.us or call the information center at (360) 902-8844.
- Wildlife, plants and all park buildings, signs, tables and other structures are protected; removal or damage of any kind is prohibited. Hunting, feeding of wildlife and gathering firewood on state park property is prohibited.
- One camping party is allowed per site. Maximum of eight people per campsite.
- Campsites may not be held for other parties.
- Extra vehicle overnight - $10 per night in designated area for each vehicle in excess of the one allowed per site. Does not apply to vehicle towed by a recreational vehicle.
- Pets must be on leash and under physical control at all times. This includes trail areas and campsites. Pet owners, including horse riders, must clean up after pets on all state park lands.
- Pets are not allowed in the ELC or within the ELC complex.
- Quiet hours are 10 p.m. to 6:30 a.m.
- Engine-driven electric generators may be operated only between the hours of 8 a.m. and 9 p.m.
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All Washington state parks are developed and maintained for the enjoyment of all people.
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Lewis and Clark State Park is a 621-acre camping park situated in one of the last major stands of old-growth forest in the state. Coniferous trees, streams, wetlands, dense vegetation and wet prairie comprise the park environment. A Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) park, many of the buildings constructed by the CCC remain in use today.

The park has eight miles of hiking trail, including five miles of equestrian trail that trace through the green, vibrant old-growth forest and along a creek. A wading pool is located at the northeast corner of the day-use area.

Overnight accommodations
The park offers several options for overnight stays. There are 25 standard campsites, eight full utility back-in sites that accommodate RVs up to 42 feet in length and five equestrian sites. All campsites are available on a first-come, first-served basis.

Campsites are on the reservation system May 15 to Sept. 15 (with the exception of the equestrian campsites, they remain first come, first served). The camp accommodates a maximum of 50 people. The group camp includes water, picnic tables, stoves, a fire ring and vault toilets. Fees vary with group size. Reservations for the group camp may be made by calling (360) 864-2643.

The Lewis and Clark Environmental Learning Center (ELC) Bunkhouse accommodates up to 50 guests (24 of which must camp outside.) Amenities include a 22-bed bunkroom (users provide bedding), two bedrooms (one with a twin bed, one with a full-sized bed), one large and one private restroom, a mess hall, full-service kitchen and a wood stove. Pets are allowed in the ELC area, but not inside the buildings. The ELC is reservable year round for overnight or day use by calling (800) 360-4240.

Park history
Lewis and Clark State Park was established in 1922, as part of an effort to preserve remaining old-growth forest along the state highway system. During the 1930s, in the midst of the Great Depression, Lewis and Clark State Park was host to a Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) camp. Young men between the ages of 18-25 were employed at the camp and completed much of the park’s early development. The park’s day-use area still appears much as it did after the CCC’s work was completed, featuring several rustic picnic shelters and restrooms made from native logs and stone.

Located nearby, the John R. Jackson House was the first American pioneer home built north of the Columbia River. It was constructed in 1845 by the man for whom it is named. The original house has deteriorated completely. The current log cabin was built by the Civilian Conservation Corps in the 1930s.

The Jackson family has donated some original pioneer artifacts, which are on display at the cabin.

Park amenities and facilities
Lewis and Clark State Park offers several amenities and facilities to make your visit more enjoyable and comfortable, including:
- A group day-use kitchen shelter accommodates up to 100 guests. The shelter is equipped with electricity, water and a fireplace. Reservable by calling (360) 864-2643.
- A group day-use kitchen shelter with electricity and water available on a first-come, first-served basis.
- A day-use community hall accommodates up to 200 guests. Reservable by calling (360) 864-2643.
- An outdoor amphitheater.
- Playfield, swing set and three horseshoe pits.
- 0.5-mile interpretive trail, 8 miles of hiking trail, 5 of which are equestrian trail.
- Two restrooms and two showers.